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3 biker babes ride off with 
a Reflection bracelet by 
Urban Lace Jewelry. $30

2 get beach ready with 
a set of Organix Sea Salt

Spray and Surf Paste. $16

2 will feel more secure 
in this Anchor necklace 

from CHIME Jewelry. $52

5 will pop their tops for this
Francisca pop top evening 

bag from Escama Studio. $92 

2 bookworms grab this Tote-
a-Note bag and notepads
from That’s Caring. $44

1 stays chic in the caf with
this RunRunRun Paris lunch

tote in Neon Chalk. $18

3 march off with a pair of
Caprice Eco sneakers from
etnies. $50 (full sizes 6-8)

5 aqua lovers go totally
bananas for this SIGG 

water bottle. $22

2 kick back with a pair of
Mirai shoes from Neuaura.

$84 (full sizes 6-11)

3 goddesses flip for a pair 
of Fantasia sandals by Chaco.

$110 (full sizes 6-10)

5 power up with a Revenge 
Is Saving the Earth 

eggplant tee. $38 (S-XL)

5 cool cuties cross 
off this Coz tagua bracelet

from muichic. $25

1 gem dazzles with a pair 
of green agate drop earrings

from Blue Nile. $135

1 collects this CafePress
Recycle Penguin organic

women’s fitted tee. $27 (S-XL)

5 girls get things covered 
with a 4 All Humanity 

sari wrap bracelet. $15

3 stripe it bright with a 
Nepali by TDM Design 

Zebra scarf in green. $105

5 pick up a pair of Twirl shoes
in Charm Red from CHOOZE.

$60 (full sizes 6-11)

2 pretties paint the town 
with a set of Coco Rae nail

polish lacquers. $50

5 say it proud in this 11:11 
“I Look This Good Because
I’m Vegan” tee. $27 (S-XXL)

2 true blues slip into a 
pair of Minna shoes by 

Reneu. $79 (full sizes 6-11)

5 fresh femmes indulge 
in this citrus creamy body
wash from Weleda. $12

2 jam with a pair of Positive
Vibration on-ear headphones

by House of Marley. $60

2 rockstars drum up a 
Resonance necklace 

from CHIME Jewelry. $58

6 jet-setters say si to a 
Spanish Mosaic tote 

from Engage Green. $38

5 are on point with a 
Tribal inner tube necklace
from Beatrice Holiday. $44

5 dancing divas shine 
with this Sugar and Bruno

Shiny Button bag. $8

2 slick chicks chill out with 
a set of body butters from

SheaMoisture. $30

15 starlets scope out a pair 
of Musewear SunSign 

Soles flip-flops. $30 (S-XL)

1 sunny sistah darts off 
with a Malibu tote in Lilac

Vines from RunRunRun. $23

Look great while doing good! One stylista scores a 31 Bits “Born 
An Original” prize pack complete with a cute clutch, cuff and 

necklace, plus an assortment of other accessories from its spring line
(a $430+ value). Check out all the eco-chic treats at 31bits.com.
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